
 

End of Summer Bumper Edition                                                            October 2018                                                                                                                             
Please pass on this newsletter to your friends in the Fellowship, either by forwarding via email 
or by printing copies to take to your local meetings. Anyone who wants their personal copy 
of the newsletter should send us their email address to the address below. You can also drop 
a line to GSO with any items for inclusion.   

Please note the contact address:   aainformation@gsogb.org.uk 

 
A.A.Public Information Event  
Diary Date Sunday 9th December, 2018 
Venue: WARRINGTON Arley Room, Park Royal Hotel, Stretton 
Invitations and Details are being sent by our G.S.O of A.A. to Northern Regional and 
Intergroup Secretaries and P.I.L.O’s. Any other interested L.O’s being welcome.  
Registration, and any suggestions to contribute to the event, requested.  
Contact GSO of AA 01904 644026 or by e-mail to jennypryke@gsogb.org.uk 

 
Press Release 
This approved press release has been sent to all nationals, major regionals and also online 
newspapers. Distribution just under 300 outlets. Please feel free to send this press release to 
your local media, weekly newspapers, radio stations, local bloggers etc. 
 
November is Alcoholics Anonymous Awareness Month. 
 
Please add your contact details at the bottom. 
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   Media Information 

     
   Know your limits……when one drink is never enough 
 

 
Fancy a drink? How much is too much? Drinking is very much in the public eye currently with 
everything from television programmes to published academic studies in professional 
medical journals. 

Being an alcoholic is never on anyone's bucket list, however, alcohol is an equal opportunities 
destroyer attacking people from all walks of life.  The chains of alcohol can be very light until 
we try and break them. Although the word ‘alcoholic' may conjure up outdated images, the 
truth is that people who have become dependent on alcohol are struggling with a real disease 
and not a moral failing. Many drink to avoid anxiety without realising that drinking 
alcoholically can, in fact, cause anxiety. The Oxford English Dictionary defines an alcoholic as 
‘someone with alcohol dependency'. Perhaps the word is not outdated but our perception of 
what constitutes a modern-day alcoholic is. 

Alcoholics Anonymous say they will never call anyone an alcoholic; that is for each individual 
to decide. However, they do say that – “If alcohol is costing you more than money- maybe 
it's time to look at your consumption”.  AA has been running a public information campaign 
which runs throughout the year at various times at airports, train stations, tube stations and 
other areas of high visibility. They are also launching a series of short films aimed at 
professionals, the armed forces, young people, prison and probation services and a general 
public information film. Alcoholism is everywhere. 

Every day in thousands of households across the UK, people are struggling with a real drink 
problem.  

According to Alcoholics Anonymous, people turning up for their first meeting are not sleeping 
on park benches, are not homeless, are usually employed. Outwardly they appear to have 
normal lives. Many of them appear to be very successful with good jobs and a family and a 
mortgage.  They get up; they go to work, they come home, and they drink. 

Sometimes they drink at work, at lunchtimes perhaps, or maybe they have begun to hide their 
drinking from their colleagues and their families. They may have become aware themselves 
that it might be a bit of a problem.   Mostly they don't think it's a problem at all. They dismiss 
criticism of their behaviour; they may not be truthful about their levels of alcohol 
consumption.  A lot of them feel unwell a lot of the time, a constant low hum of a hangover 
that gets louder now and again when they have really hit the bottle.  They don't know what 
will happen when they pick up a drink. Sometimes they can control it; sometimes they can't. 
For some, it has already passed way beyond any form of control. 

 



Alcoholics Anonymous has been in the UK for over 70 years.   AA meetings are free and 
available to anyone who has a desire to stop drinking. No waiting lists, no referrals. Their 
meetings are everywhere, in every city and nearly every town across the UK, every night of 
the week. Daytime meetings are available too; meetings stay open on Bank Holidays and at 
Christmas and New Year. In the UK alone there are about 4,500 groups meeting weekly with 
a membership which is estimated at more than 40,000 according to an AA survey in 
2015.  Worldwide it is estimated there are more than two million members across 181 nations 
and numbering 117,000 groups. 

Far from the preconceived idea of a problem drinker these AA meetings include men and 
women of all backgrounds for whom the nightly drink became a nightmare. Using a Twelve 
Step Programme and support of others who have stayed sober, they help the drinker stop 
and stay stopped. Then they offer help and support to live a happy and contented life free 
from dependence on alcohol. As spelt out in its Preamble, which is read out before every 
meeting.  "Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of men and women who share their 
experience, strength and hope with each other that they may solve their common problem 
and help others to recover from alcoholism.  The only requirement for membership is a desire 
to stop drinking.  There are no dues or fees for A.A. membership; we are self-supporting 
through our own contributions. 

A.A. is not allied with any sect, denomination, politics, organisation or institution; does not 
wish to engage in any controversy, neither endorses nor opposes any causes. Our primary 
purpose is to stay sober and help other alcoholics to achieve sobriety."   

AA has a National Free Helpline where first-time callers are offered help by an AA volunteer 
who will share their experience on recovery and offer to put them in touch with an AA 
member who will take them to their first meeting.  Some people find details of their local 
meetings from the AA Website or other sources and come along on their own.  If drink is 
costing more than money then there is help available today. 

The national free number is 0800 9177 650 and covers the whole of Great Britain. There is 
also help by email at help@aamail.org  and lots more information at www.alcoholics-
anonymous.org.uk including where to find meetings. There is also a Chat Now facility on the 
website. 

There is a full section for newcomers including a questionnaire on drinking habits at: 

http://www.alcoholics-anonymous.org.uk/About-AA/Newcomers/Starter-Pack 

Note to desk - we can supply local recovery stories and contacts and local meetings lists are 
online. 

South Devon I/G’s PILO Hannah Mc. Reports:-  Sent this Press Release to all local Papers. Had 
one call me back saying it’s with the editor but in the meantime they want some stories from 
members 👍👍 I also sent onto ITV Westcountry as I had some email contact from my TV 
interview last year to ask if they can put on the website etc., if anything comes of that I'll be 
in touch. I realise it's bigger than my area but thought it worth a try! 

mailto:help@aamail.org
http://www.alcoholics-anonymous.org.uk/
http://www.alcoholics-anonymous.org.uk/
http://www.alcoholics-anonymous.org.uk/About-AA/Newcomers/Starter-Pack


What’s Going On! 

Plymouth I/G report a regular service at Derriford Hospital, continuing a strong connection 
with all staff involved. Alcohol Liaison Contact is active, including after discharge. Hamoaze 
House talks have been re-established after consultation with the support worker. Service at 
the Greenfields Unit continues positively. YPLO Jack has liaised with many Schools and 
Community Centres, with many interested parties. Leaflet and letters sent, and approaches 
made to Ginsters, City Bus, Princess Yachts and dockyard, and Chamber of Commerce. 

Inverness I/G’s HLO Jan O reports a presentation to Aird Medical Practice to Doctors and 
Nurses 

Highlands and Islands Region PILO Marion M reports another busy and productive year for 
the PI Awareness Team, which includes Regional and Intergroup PILO and HLO’s and Regional 
ELO. Raigmore Hospital Table set up fortnightly. University of the H’s and I’s presentation 
voted the most informative and memorable for 1st year degree student nurses – to be 
repeated this year at the Inverness and Stornoway campuses. Caley House supported housing 
residents, in recovery from addictions, have a monthly Open Meeting for Staff and Residents. 
Forth Valley Recovery Community workshop attended giving a networking opportunity to 
meet Managers of the local Highland Alcohol and Drug Partnership, arranging an Open 
Meeting Workshop for the Professional Community during A.A. Awareness month. Medical 
Surgery visits to GP’s produced invitations to deliver 12 Presentations. Freshers Fayre at H’s 
and I’s University – networking with contacts including Emergency and Armed Services. There 
is involvement in 3 annual events at the UHI, also including “Happy Healthy You”. 
Episcopalian Church – by invitation of the Bishop, an Open Meeting Workshop presented for 
the Inverness and District Diocese resulting in the following e-mail of appreciation … 
 

“……I would be grateful if you could pass on to the group my thanks and admiration for their 
amazing contribution. It is a completely different thing to share with ‘outsiders’ what you ‘do’ 
as a Fellowship Group, supporting each other. Please tell them that their preparedness to 
share their experiences with perfect strangers certainly meant my eyes were opened to the 
battle they fight every day. I am now including them, and all and others who live with this, in 
my personal prayers every day. I salute them for their tenacity and their daily fight to hold 
this disease at bay. Society needs to get their heads around it far more. It is certainly an 
unrecognised disease because most people think it is just selfish behaviour and lack of control 
rather than addiction. I don’t think anyone entering the room, if asked who were the 
alcoholics before the room was rearranged, would have been able to tell. My love, prayers 
and Blessings to them all”.  

Severn I/G HLO Lee E reports helpful interest from the Gloucester Royal Hospital Alcohol 
Liaison Team, with 2 referrals. Information provided on request from the Upton Surgery. 
Contact made with the Minsterworth Rehab. Fortnightly shares given at Gladstones Rehab. 
Interaction with Change Grow Live, the local area alcohol and drugs service in Cheltenham 
and Gloucester has introduced 5 newcomers to AA.  



ELO Tony C reports a presentation given to 60+ attendees at the Government 
Communications Headquarters, followed by a Q&A session. The information and honesty 
was appreciated. 
 
PILO John W reports the AA Presentation programme for Schools, including Worcester, goes 
from strength to strength. Referrals from Doctor’s Surgeries in Lydney is now a well-
established practice.  
 
YPLO Emily M reports a second attendance at the University of Gloucester’s Freshers Fayre, 
and inclusion in Change Grow Live’s monthly meeting to talk about Young People in AA. 
Schools are being reminded to include YP in AA in their “Personal, Social & Health Education 
Timetable. 
 
 

London Underground 2018 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
  London Region’s  

North and South –  
samples of the  

Publicity Campaign  
9-23 September 2018 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Evaluation of a Presentation. 
South West Region’s PILO Jim W suggests this “cartoon” to attract responses:- 

 

 



Northdown I/G’s PILO Chrissie B reports:- 

United Church - An afternoon talk at The United Church on the 19th September, a small but 
very engaged group. this comes as part of our being championed by Churches Together in 
Winchester, which has come out of our increased relationship with the Cathedral 

Sober October and into November -we’ll be asking if meetings will consider making all 
meetings OPEN during November and emphasising how effective a simple act of inviting 
someone to a meeting can be. 
 
We are looking for more Places to place the Exhibition which ran through August at the 
Library – art work for this is available to anyone who might want to use it. We’ve been asked 
if it can be displayed in the lobby at the Local Drug and Alcohol Service Offices, but are also 
looking for Colleges and Places of Employment who might be interested in hosting and 
following up with a talk -photo attached below. http://mbf.cc/BAunOm  is the link. 
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I’m still interested in any contacts people may have in newspapers in case we can tie Bill’s 
visit in with Armistice Day and Alcohol Awareness in November. Radio Solent have contacted 
us and we’re discussing doing something along those lines. 

The Dean reported on the meeting at the Cathedral – and it was very effective in carrying the 
message of recover to the winder community, the Winchester cathedral door keepers said 
they’d never seen such a happy congregation! 
 
The Dean’s newsletter can be found here : - http://www.winchester-cathedral.org.uk/wp-
content/uploads/Deans-Newsletter-Sep-2018.pdf  
 
It also attracted a piece in the Echo and Hampshire Chronicle:    
http://www.hampshirechronicle.co.uk/news/16413204.Drug_addiction_and_alcoholism_ta
ckled_by_church_group/   
http://www.dailyecho.co.uk/news/16413204.drug-addiction-and-alcoholism-tackled-by-
church-together/   
 
The local Forum magazine with a 60,000 circulation covered Bill’s Story – can be found here: 
- if anyone can grab a copy for me it would be brilliant as I’ve only seen it online  
https://issuu.com/forum_publications/docs/meon_valley_36/38  
 
 In case anyone else needs here here's the link to the South Today piece as well 
https://youtu.be/eOmHxh4Ogg0  
 
The Songs of Praise episode which went out on the 16th August is still on I player 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b0bl25ht/songs-of-praise-rhyl-air-show  
 
The Daily Service piece did a nice retelling of Bill’s story with mention of how AA helps 
thousands of   people…. The Web Chat responder reported that the number of interactions 
doubled between 4 and 6 pm on his shift the day Songs of Praise went out.  
 
 
 
 
 
PLEASE pass on your experiences to the address below. PI Service news is fortunate to receive 
a great deal of information from throughout Great Britain and Continental European Region. 
If anything you have sent hasn’t appeared, please try again. 
  
INTERGROUP SECRETARIES – please pass on Public Information Service News to Group 
Service Representatives, by e-mail or hard copy. 
  
Please note the contact address: aainformation@gsogb.org.uk 
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